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The study, executed by social work students of the
Atlanta University School of Social Work, Class of 1963, is
the second in a series of such studies designed to test the
model for the assessment of social functioning. The assess¬
ment model was prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and
Research Committees of the Atlanta University School of
Social Work.
Implicit in the literatxare is agreement among social
work writers that assessment is important because it requires
the worker to sift out pertinent facts from a mass of data and
to organize these facts in such a way that he can develop an
understanding of the phenomena with which he is working.
Perlman has stated there is a recognized need for a concept¬
ual scheme or model to be used in practice as one attempts to
understand the individual. ^ Werner Boehm has pointed up the
importance of assessment by including it as one of the four
2
core activities of all social work.
A review of the literature indicates that there are a
variety of terms used to describe what we refer to in this
study as assessment. Elements of assessment are utilized by
^ Helen Perlman, "The Social Casework Method in Social
Work Education," Social Service Review, XXXIII, (December,
1959),
^ Werner Boehm, "The Natvire of Social Work," Social
Work, III, (April, 1958), 17.
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each. of the social work methods. One of the most commonly
used terras In casework is "diagnosis,” which has been de¬
fined by Mary Richmond as an attempt to arrive at as exact
a definition of the social situation as possible. Investi¬
gation, or the gathering of evidence, begins the process.
She concludes the critical examination and comparison of
evidence is the basis for Interpreting and defining the
social difficulty, ^
Helen Perlman defines diagnosis as
. • • the mental work of examining the parts of a
problem for the import of their particular natiire
and organization, for the interrelationship among
them, for the relation between them and the means
to their solution.
The argijment for diagnosis in casework, then,
to be precise, is simply an argument for making
conscious and systeiiiatic that which already is
operating in us half-oonsclously and loosely. It
is nothing more or less than bringing into con¬
scious recognition that veritable swarm of intui¬
tions, hunches. Insights, and half-formed ideas
that we call "impressionss" then scrutinizing
them in the light of what knowledge we hold,
selecting some as Important, casting off others
or placing them in our mental filing system for
future scrutiny; then putting the pieces to¬
gether into some pattern that seems to make
sense.,, in explaining the nature of what we are
dealing with and relating it to what should and
can be done, ^
Prom these two authors, of different generations, we can see
that the basic idea remains the same, only the manner of ex-
^ Mary Richmond, Social Diagnosis (New York, 1917)* ^1*
2 Helen Perlman, Social Casework (Chicago, 1957)* 1614.-166 •
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presslon varies.
Prom Werner Boehm’s book. Included In the curriculum
studies, we can see how the term assessment is emerging into
use in the casework method. Here he refers to assessment as
one of the four core activities in the social casework method,
and defines it as the identification and evaluation of those
social and individual factors in the client's role performance
which make for dysfunction, as well as those which constitute
assests and potentialities. ^
Evaluation, as used in group work is a term which, though
not identical contains essential elements of assessment, name¬
ly the evaluation of the problem,
. . , evaluation is that part of social group
work in which the worker attempts to measure
the quality of a group's experience in relation
to the objectives and functions of the agency . .
It calls for the gathering of comprehensive
evidence of individual members' growth. Evalua¬
tion begins with the formulation of specific
objectives for individuals and groups. It is
then necessary to clarify the objectives by
Identifying Individual and group behavior which
can be properly Interpreted as representing
growth for the persons Involved. 2
This definition Implies that it is necessary to study the in¬
dividual who is a part of the group in order to assess growth
properly. We recognize study as a basic component of assess¬
ment.
^ Werner Boehm, The Social Casework Method in Sbcial
Work Education (New York, 1959)* 1+7•
^ Harleigh Trecker, Social Group Work (New York, 1955)»
217-218,
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In coinmunlty organization there are several terms which
contain elements of assessment, hut the term itself is used
infrequently in this particular method of practice.
Other terms that are utilized in social work which in¬
clude components of assessment are study, study-diagnosis,
social history, family diagnosis, psycho-social diagnosis,
analysis, programming, fact-finding and psycho-dynamic formu¬
lation. '^hus, the variety of terms used in social work to
describe the same process reflects the need for a theoretical
frame of reference or model for making an assessment of social
functioning.
For the purpose of this study, assessment is defined as
the identification and evaluation of those socio-cultural and
individual factors in role performance which make for social
dysfimctlon as well as adequate social functioning.
In order to work effectively in a particular method,
social work must command a considerable and growing body of
specific knowledge. It is the responsibility of practitioners
and teachers to Identify the additional knowledge and theory
essential for practice. Some of these specific knowledge is
derived from other disciplines but social workers must select
from the total body of knowledge what is relevant for their
use and test it out in their practice. ^
Social work knowledge is drawn from two sources: (1)
^ Harlette M. Bartlett, Analyzing Social Work Practice
by Fields (Cambridge, 1961), ^2-55*
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sooial work experience and (2) the contribution of other
theories and disciplines. This makes for added difficulty
in social work assessment. The compartmental lines in social
work education are accentuated by the diverse behaviorial
science roots to which each segment attaches Itself. ^ This
diversity is compounded by the variety of concepts used and
the vagueness of the language. Fuzzy thinking and poor com¬
munication are inevitable with such ill-defined concepts.
There is no universal agreement in the field of social
work as to what factors should be included in assessment.
Abrams and Dana Include certain assessment factors in their
2
discussion of social work rehabilitation. Ruth Butler sug¬
gests that some of the components which are more readily
accepted are motivation, competence in inter-personal rela¬
tionship and patterns of adaptation. She emphasizes that the
task of social work is to select the component which it sees
as important to assess when evaluating one's potential for
social functioning. ^ Authorities and practitioners are
^ Henry Maas, ’’Use of Behaviorial Sciences in Social
Work Education,” Social Work, III, (July, 19^8), 63.
2
Ruth Abrams and Bess S. Dana, ’’Social Work in the
Process of Rehabilitation,” Social Work, II, (October, 19^7).
12.
3 Ruth M. Butler, An Orientation to Knowledge of Human
G-rowth and Behavior in Social Work jiiducatton. (New York. ,
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contlnuoualy attempting to identify elements in assessment.
Hariett M. Bartlett has recently constructed a model which
sets forth the elements used in assessment in medical social
work* ^ Our model is another such attempt to identify the
specific components in assessment (see model in appendix)*
In conclusion we can say that there is still a great
deal of confusion in the field as to the nature of assess¬
ment. We can say, however, that the process is used in all
three social work methods. Prom the literature, we found
that the process is not called "assessment” as such across
the board, but other terms are used. These terms seem to be
defined differently in the three methods. Still further,
there is no set procedtire even within a method. Despite all
of this, assessment is a definite process in giving social
work help, and it requires further investigation*
Purpose
2
The purpose of this study was to tost the model of
assessment of social functioning prepared by the Human Growth
and Behavior and the Research Committees of the Atlanta
^ Hariett M. Bartlett, Social Work Practice in the Health
Field (New York, 1961), 178-I§i;
2
The kind of model referred to in this study involves
the construction of a symbolic record for reaching decisions*
It may be seen as ”a way of stating a theory in relation to
specific observations rather than hypotheses..*the model struc¬
tures the problem. It states (or demonstrates) what variables
are expected to be involved." Martin Loeb, "The Backdrop for
Social Research," Social Science Theory and Social Work Re-
search (New York, 1960), 4*
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University School of Social Work by finding out whet data
is Included in social work assessment of social f\mctionlng.
The researcher accomplished this purpose by studying agency
records*
More specifically, this study was designed to ascertain
to what extent there is correspondence between assessment in¬
formation obtained by various agencies, fields of practice
and core methods, and the factors in the model* ^
Method of Procedure
This was a group project which was carried out through
the participation of twenty-seven second year students of this
school, d\iring their six month block field placement*
This researcher carried out the beginning phase of this
study at the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Veterans Administration
Hospital, Montrose, New York from September 4, 1962 to Pebruaiy
28, 1963*
The data used in this research project was gathered from
the records of the Social Work Service Department of the
Hospital*
This was a social work project, and the data selected was
taken from agency records dealing with the rendering of social
serclces* So that the date gathered would be characteristic
"Model" does not imply the correct, approved or ideal
way of carrying on social work assessment. It is expected that
assessment may vary according to agency, field of practice,
core method, mode of recording, and other variables* Therefore
no evaluation of agency records is intended, nor could such an
evaluation be an outcome of this study*
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of the agency's present records, the researcher utilized only
records which were closed within a one year span (June 1, 1961
to May 31, 1962)• This period was chosen because it lessened
the number of records to be considered and gave a sample of
the factors of assessment that were ciirrently being utilized
by this agency. It was felt that these closed records would
be more accessible, more complete, and more useful for the
purpose of the study. In addition, the closed records would
be out of general use by the agency and the researcher’s work
would not likely interfere with agency ftanctioning.
There were two students in this agency placement. As
each student wanted a random sample of fifteen records chosen
from the alphabetized list of records closed by the agency
between June 1, 1961 and May 31, 1962, they combined their
sample size and employed Interval sampling by using the
formula: K - N, That is, the width of the sampling interval
was obtained by dividing the total population of 2070 by 30#
The students then selected, by randomization, their sample of
fifteen records. Each chose five records for the pilot study,
and ten records for the study*
The sample size of ten was chosen with the assumption
that this number of cases would give an idea of the agency’s
current method of assessing social functioning for a given
year. It may be noted that the sample is more representative
of social functioning assessment in small agencies than in
agencies with large caseloads, such as this one. However,
this n\amber was chosen with an overall consideration of the
-9-
the size of all the agencies In which the participating
students were placed*
The entire social work record was \isod to gather data
and the work of all social workers In the sample records was
used since the material represented how the agency assessed
social functioning. The professional training of the Individ¬
ual workers was not considered to be a significant factor In
this study* Each record was read Individually and excerpts
which represented any factor of assessment contained In the
model was Inserted In a schedule designed to facilitate a
thorough analysis and organization of the needed data from the
record, A standard schedule was used for each separate case
and all applicable excerpts for each Item up to a total of
three were recorded (see sample In appendix)* Any exeerpts be¬
yond this nirnber were merely noted. A code number was used for
each case In the sample to guarantee confidentiality. Although
direct quotes from the material contained In the case records
was preferred, paraphrasing was permlssable In some Instances*
If the researcher felt that the classification of some excerpt
was not obvious, the thinking on which he based his classifi¬
cation was Included In brackets Immediately following the ex¬
cerpt. In most Instances the data was phrased In a positive
manner; however, negatively expressed data was also used* Al-
thoiigh a key client was chosen. If the record concerned Itself
with other significant members of his family, excerpts dealing
with Information about them was also used* Once the schedules
were completed, the numerical data was tabulated for each Item
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and the case excerpts were analyzed by the technique of quali¬
tative coding.
Upon returning to Atlanta University in March, the re¬
searcher, along with the twenty-six other students participa¬
ting in this project and the Human Growth and Behavior and
Research Committee, worked out classifications for the data
obtained under the various factors in the schedule. This
material was then tabulated and analyzed by the researcher.
After all factors had been tabulated and analyzed, the re¬
searcher . summarized the entire study and presented all her
findings and conclusions*
Scope and Limitations
This phase of the study was concerned with ten neuro-
psychiatric patients hospitalized in the Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Veterans Administratien Hospital, Montrose, New
York and offered social work services during the period of
June 1, 1961 to May 31, 1962, The records were analyzed to
determine how the agency assessed social fTinctioning. This
study was limited by the manner in which the "working record"
was written. It is the primary tool used for assessment in
this agency, and represented a summarization of the worker's
casework activity but did not Include a detailed account of
the worker's diagnostic thinking. Therefore, the researcher
was unable to specifically Identify many of the factors in¬
cluded in the model which the worker may have considered
when assessing the social functioning of a patient. In ad-
"dltion, this particular phase of the entire project is limited
-11
by the very small sample chosen which Is not an adequate re¬
presentation of an agency with caseloads this large. Along
with the above limitations^ allowances must be made for the
researcher’s inexperience and unfamiliarity with the practice
and procedures in the area of research which might have been
beneficial in obtaining the data extracted from the records.
It should also be noted that this particular phase of
this study is not to be considered an acciirate indication of
the use of assessment in this agency. However, it is a con¬
tribution to the overall findings of this project designed to
get a general idea of how assessment Is presently being used
in social work agencies today*
CHAPTER II
HISTOKT AND PHILOSOPHY OP THE AGENCY
Historical Background
The estimated number of living veterans in civil life
totaled approximately 2^,554^,000 on Jxine 30, 1960. This is
about 13 per cent of our total population*^ Programs benefiting
veterans were organized to care for these persons when it was felt
that the government had a responsibility to compensate for the
injuries these persons suffered on the battlefield. Hospital
facilities were among the major benefits offered* On July 1,
1958, there were 172 Veterans Administration Hospitals in
operation* Although most of these hospitals provided care to
patients of all types, if categorized we would find twenty
tuberculosis hospitals, forty neuropsychiatric hospitals and
112 general medical surgical hospitals. In these hospitals,
the Veterans Administration had responsibility for providing
medical care to veterans with service connected disabilities and
within the limits of existing Veterans Administration facilities
2
who are in need of and defray the cost of hospitalization*
One such hospital sponsored by the Veterans Administration
and offering primarily neuropsychiatric services was the
l”What is the Veteran Administration Doing to Save the Lives
of Veterans Through Medical Research?" National Health Education
Committee, Inc*, Washington, D. C* (1961), 10*
^Virginia C, Karl, "Veterans* Benefits and Services," Social
Work Year Book, ed* R* H. Kurtz (New York, 1957), 573*
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital, Montrose, New York* This
hospital was located on the banks of the Hudson River approxi¬
mately forty miles north of Now York City* Its construction
began in 1947 and its first patients were received on May 15,
1950* The hospital has a bed capacity of 1769 and covers an
area of 360 acreas*
The hospital attempted to structure its treatment program
according to the patients needs and it was constantly being ex¬
panded with modifications and Improvements in an effort to
advacne each disabled veteran's health and help him keep at a
minimum, or prevent, further illness and/or handicaps*
Description of Sei^vlces
Althoiigh the hospital's services were primarily offered
to patients with neuropsychiatric Illnesses, it had a self-
contained unit provided with it own facilities separate from
the rest of the hospital whose sei^ice is offered to patients
with tubercvilosls. It also had a separate building that is
equipped to handle almost any type of medical or surgical
problem* In addition to this the hospital offered the follow¬
ing professional services: Acute Intensive Treatment, Continu¬
ed Treatment, Medical, Neurology, Surgical, Dental^ Laboratory,
Radiology, Pharmacy, Chaplain, Dietltic, Nursing, Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, Psychology, and Social Work
vlce; as well as the following administrative services; Contact
Engineering, Fiscal, Housekeeping, Personnel, Registrar, Supply
and Veterans Canteen Service*
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Each of these services work interdependently, colla¬
borating with one another and providing their specialized
services to the veteran and his family.
Social Work Soi*vice was an Integral part of the profes¬
sional services in this Veterans Administration Hospital and
operated within the framework of the station's policy. Re¬
ferred to as clinical social work, this service in this hospi¬
tal attempted to carry out the following basic functions as
outlined in the Veterans Administration Program Guide for
Social Work Seirvices
a. Joint planning with administrative and pro¬
fessional staff; participation in administration
and medical policy formulation and program planning
of Veterans Administration Service to disabled vete¬
rans collectively and singly,
b. The practice of social work with individuals
and with groups,
c. Giving social work consultation with regard
to individuals and groups,
d. Education of social work staff and students,
and participation in the educational program of the
medical and paramedical professions and allied per¬
sonnel,
e. Utilization of the resources within community
health and welfare agencies and organizations and
of the services of volunteer groups and individuals,
f. Identification of gaps in community coverage
of .social and health needs as they affect veterans*
well-being, and collaboration with conmHinity in de¬
veloping social and health programs that will reen¬
force the veteran’s Administration program,
g. Social Work research ^
^VeteransAdministration, Program Guide for Social
Work Service, (Washington, 1957), p, 5,
-1^-
Practice of Assessment
Social workers in this agency dealt primarily with the
social aspect of the patients' Illness and problems which may
have hindered him from fully utilizing the treatment program
and facilities of the hospital. Its general philosophy was to
treat the patient as a whole. Therefore, the workers concerned
themselves, not only with the patient, but with his environment
and its effect upon him. They were primarily concerned with
the patient's social functioning and focused upon "treating the
thing that brings the patient here". ^ That is, the workers
attempted to help the patients overcome the obstacles which
they saw as actually inhibiting the patient's social function¬
ing in the community or society,
A variety of requests for services to the patient involv¬
ing a wide range of social problems were referred to the social
work service department each day. Giving individual attention
to each case, the worker, using his professional skills and
knowledge, assessed the situation and in full cooperation with
the other disciplines attempted to meet the patients' needs.
The worker's primary tool of assessment was the working
record. This was the means by which he identified and evaluated
the socio-cultural and personality factors in role performance
which brought about a patient's social dysfunction as well as
his adequate social functioning. Here the worker recorded and
^ Interview with Max Richter, Chief, Social Work Service,
(Veterans Administration Hospital, Montrose, New York) January
16, 1963.
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evaluated his diagnostic thinking and treatment plans for
the patient as he worked with him. In this way, he con¬
sidered the factors most significant to the patient’s
problems and fully utilized the assessment process.
CHAPTER III
CONTENT ANALYSIS
Nature of the Problems
In Veteran Administration Hospital, caseworkers are re¬
ferred to as clinical social workers and the U. S. Civil
Service Commission stated that the social workers* e]iQ)hasis
in social diagnosis and casework treatment is:
• • . On the client as a functioning individual in
relation to his total environment, his feelings, and
reactions to his Illness and medical treatment, his
family relationships, his employment and economic
status and the way he is handling the day-by-day
problems confronting him* The social worker deals
with the inner stress of the patient primarily as
it is reflected in external behavior. The social
work objective is not so much to help the patient
gain conscious awareness of the causation of his
Intrapsychic conflicts as it to help him use his
personality strength and potential capacities to¬
ward an improved adjustment to the external reali¬
ties of his life situation. 1
Social work service in the Veterans Administration Hos¬
pital in Montrose, New York dealt with a variety of problems
focusing around the social or environmental factors which
affect the patients’ illness. It offered services to the
patient on all levels of his treatment program from the time
of his admission to the hospital to the time of his discharge*
Assessment of the patients’ social functioning was essential
to the treatment program of social work service in this setting.
%emer W. Boehm, The Social Casework Method in Social
Work Education, (New York), p. 9.
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In this researcher's study, the majority of the cases
referred to social work service dealt with problems which
called for intensive casework treatment. In fotar of the ten
cases, patients were initially referred to Social Work Service
for post-admission services. This service included obtaining
a social history from both the patient and his family, offer¬
ing orientation services and making a social evaluation in
terms of what casework services might be offered to him. These
services Included the use of social work skills and knowledge*
related to interviewing, establishing relationships, and diag¬
nosing and/or evaluating the patient's social situation at this
time. Continued contact with these patients later presented a
variety of problems upon which the worker focused attention and
are indicative of the type of service the social worker render¬
ed in this setting. Two of the cases focused on helping the
patients work through their feelings toward their families, es¬
pecially their mothers. In both cases, the attachment the
patients felt toward their mothers interf er«d with their re¬
lationships with their wives and children. Casework services
focused on helping the patients emancipate themselves from their
maternal ties and helped them to adequately assume the respon¬
sibilities of their homes. The other two cases received ser¬
vices centered around the patients' hospital adjustment*
Four other cases dealt with dispositional planning for the
patients to go on trial visit to family and relatives, community
residence, and discharge in the patient's own custody. Social
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work services focused on helping the patients make concrete
plans for leaving the hospital, working with their families
toward better understanding of the patients and their needs,
and making referrals to medical rehabilitation for evaluation
of their job potentials.
Of the last two cases, one received intensive case work
treatment around his problem of drinking and its effect on his
marriagej the other was concerned with a relative's request
for a portion of the patient's funds to finance a trip to the
hospital to see the patient.
From this brief resume of the cases studied by this re<*
searcher, it is evident that the social workers in this agency
dealt with a variety of problems which affected the patients'
mental instability and his social fiinctioning.
Having considered the nature of the problems treated by
iocial Work Service, the researcher would not like to give a
brief analysis of the content she fomd in reference to the
factors the social workers used in their assessment of the
patients' social functioning.
Personality Factors
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential,—The degree of adequacy to function in
sitiations that require the use of perception, the ability to
deal with and use symbols, the over all ability to mobilize
resources of the environiment and the I. Q, as measured by tests.
-20-










In assessing a patient’s social fvinctloning in a psy¬
chiatric setting, it is considered Important to determine a
patient’s Intellectual ability as well as his level of fxmc-
tloning in different areas* Frequently an acutely ill patient
is unable to effectively use the intelligence he basically
possesses, but an indication of his capacity to function is im¬
portant to his treatment program.^
In the sample study this researcher made, the patient’s
ability to deal with suad use symbols was the most frequently
recorded factor relating to a patient’s intellectual potential.
This was because the patient’s ability to communicate and ex¬
press himself relevantly and coherently was an important factor
in determing his level of functioning in the hospital setting*
An excerpt such as the following was not uncommon and its value
in deciding a patient’s level of functioning is understandable;
"•**He was irrelevant, his memory was impaired, and he was dis¬
oriented as to time*” Tests and measurements were also used
frequently in an attempt to determine a patient’s nozmal level
of intelligence* Some mental disorders are accompanied by
^Arthur P* Noyes, M,D, and Lawrence C, Kolb, M.D., Modem
Clinical Psychiatry (Philadelphia, 1958), p* 152*
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Mental deterioration and I*Q, tests are now devised to determine
the extent of the impairment.^ Thus psychological examinations
were often recommended by social workers in this agency.
Although a patient*s perception and his ability to mobilize
environmental resoxirces were considered in several instances they
were not significantly noticeable in this study,
Basic thrusts, drives and instincts,--The tendencies present or
incipient at birth, to respond to certain stimuli or situations;
the innate propensity to satisfy basic needs, e,g,, food, shelter,
love, sectirity.
Classification Nimber of Excerpts
Motivation for attainment of goals 5
Satisfaction of physiological needs 2.
Satisfaction of emotional needs 15
Total 22
This factor was considered in^ortant in assessing social
fxmctioning. Out of the three classifications of this term,
satisfaction of emotional needs was the most significantly
recorded. The following excerpt is an example of the type
of material the researcher extracted from the records: **The
patient was very dependent suad in need of support,"
In psychiatry, instincts are primarily considered from
a psychological point of view whiire they are regarded as the
innate biological urges or impulses that drive the organism




which arises out of Instinctual and emotional drives in search
of satisfaction*^ A recognition of a patient’s basic motivation
and needs is importsmt to a bettor understanding of behavior.
Motivation for attainment of goals and satisfaction of
physiological needs were occasionally recorded but were not
significantly noticeable in this study.
We learned that behavior strives to satisfy basic instinc¬
tive drives. If those drives or emotional needs are blocked in
an effort to secure satisfaction, they may find substitutes
which constitute symptoms of mental disorders. Thuo we can see
the Importance of this factor in assessing a patient's social
functioning in a psychiatric hospital.
Physical potential.—The general physical structure, size,
skeleton and musculaturej racial characteristics; bodily propor¬
tions; teii5)orament; tempo; energy and activity level; bodily
resilience and resistance.
Classification Number of Excerpts
Physical characteristics 9
Temperament 7
Energy and activity levels 6
Resilience and resistance 1
Total 53
Excerpts regarding physical potential were primarily
related to general body structure, temperament, and energy
and activity level. Only when a patient's physical potential
inhibited his fxmctionlng to a notable extent did a worker see
a need to record this factor. On occasion a descriptive phase
1E. Kretschmer, Physique and Character (New York, 1926).
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would be foxand such as the following r "patient appeared to be
extremely underweight,..." Such observations were helpful to
other disciplines such as medicine, physical therapy, etc,, who
might have contact with the patient. In addition, some autho¬
rities have emphasized the relation between personality char¬
acteristics and body structure. Ernest Kretschmer suggests
that certain psychological types of personalities and their
particular attitude toward life seem correlated with certain
physical characteristics.^ While this is not a universally
accepted hypothesis, it had its in5)act upon psychiatry and is
often considered when assessing a patient's functioning in
such a setting.
In this same vein, we might note that there was very little
significant difference in the excerpts obtained relating to
physical characteristics, temperament, and energy and activity
levels. This might be explained by considering individual
recording preference of Workers.
Physiological Functioning
This factor was defined as a description of bodily fxinction,
normal and abnormal, health or Illness according to the stage
of development and the effect it has on social functioning.






This study showed that factors relating to a patient's
^E, Kretschmer, Ibid.
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physlologlcal functlonlxig were considered to be relatively
lnQ>ortant to assessment. In planning a treatment program
that would enhance the patient's hospital stay and lend to his
mental growth and stability. It was necessary to consider his
bodily function and his general condition of health.
In the excerpts extracted from this researcher's sample
study there was little significant difference In these two
factors. Often a worker would refer to both factors In his
recording; for example, "the patient suffers from a severe
arithritlc condition and Is unable to travel as fast as other
patients." Reference to the effect a patient's physiological
condition had on him emotionally was even more significant to
social work assessment, as In the following excerpt: "In view
of the patient's deteriorated condition, it Is not e3q>ected
that he will Improve emotionally to the point where he would
find the visit a positive experience."
Considerable emphasis has recently been placed on the fact
that acute emotional disturbances c an Influence body fiuictlons.
This has led to a new trend In medicine referred to as "psycho¬
somatic medicine." Dr. Franz Alexander gives a thorough pres¬
entation of this new medical trend in his book, Fftyehosomatic
Medleihe and points up the Importance of considering the
psychological factors Involved In the body process, as well as,
the physiological factors.^ We can see the significance such
Ipranz Alexander, M.D,, Psychosomatic Medicine (New York,
1950).
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knowledge has to settings, such as mental hospitals, where
medicine and psychiatry work hand In hand.
Ego Ftmctlonlng (Intra-psychic adjustment)
Identifiable patterns developed for reacting to stress and
restoring dynamic equilibrium.—The Identifiable patterns
developed for reacting to stress and restoring dynamic equilibrium
were defined as adaptive or defense mechanism, e.g., denial, re¬
pression, sublimation, displacement, regression, reaction-
formation, etc.




Franz Alexander and Louis Shapiro point out that ego's
primary function Is to satisfy subjective needs In harmonious
co-ordination with one another and In congrulty with existing
external conditions upon which the gratification of the
subjective needs depends. The co-ordinated rational behavior can
be maintained only through a constant strxiggle on the part of the
ego, because the Instinctual tendencies retain their original
Inclination for Immediate gratification. When the ego Is
threatened by Imptilses which are not In harmony with Its accepted
standards or reality, a conflict, and concomitant anxiety, arises.
The ego reacts to anxiety by using defensesvwhich are erected
against these tendencies threatening from within. If the ego
falls to secure gratification for these subjective needs In a
harmonious and reiillty-adjusted manner and a breakdown of the
defenses by which It tries to neutralize these Impulses occtirs.
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we then see syi^toHis of mental instability*^
In a neuropsychiatric setting such as this hospital, it
is evident that knowledge of ego functioning would be signifi¬
cantly valuable to anyone attempting to assess a patient's
social functioning. Considering its relation to irrational
behavior and mental illness, the workers were exceptionally
prone to rely heavily on recording information which they
considered in their diagnosis and social evaluations of the
patients. Excerpts relating to both adaptive and defense
mechanisms were recorded and in this sample study showed no
significant difference. Each was equally considered in
determining a patient's social ftmctioning and ability to handle
stressful situations on a conscious, as well as, an \anconsclous
level. It was interesting to note that most of the material
was written in a negative manner which Indicated to the researcher
that considerable emphasis was placed on the patient's social
dysfunctioning rather than on his adequate social fimctioning.
In a clinical sotting, where psychotherapy and intensive
casework are primary treatment tools it is easy to tinderstand
why a great deal of enqphasis is placed on ego fxmotloning or
intra-psychic adjustment. An example of the type of excerpts
eztrapted from the records Is! "’...he began to do some drinking
and was becoming more withdrawn and 'getting peeullar ideaS'.*"*
Internal organization of personality.— This term refers
Ipranz Alexander and Helen Ross, The Impact of Freudian
Psychiatry (Chicago, 1952), p. 84.
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to the degree of organization of parts of personality such as
Id, super-ego, and ego into a whole; personality integration,
e,g*, flexibility versus rigidity of ego ftmction, capacity for
growth.






The person who acts according to a consistent inner regula¬
tion and is relatively free from conflicts among the three
constituent parts of personality: id, ego, and super-ego--in
other words an integrated personality--should be regarded as a
mentally healthy person.^ Erik Erikson points out that a
significantly large number of patients in veterans hospitals
suffer from psychoneurotic conditions caused by experiences in
the war wherein their ego screening breaks down and the patient
Is oversensitive to suddenness in what occtirs aroimd him as he
is vulnerable to changes in his own emotions. In other words,
it is ia^jossible for them to reintegrate all the various steps
of their previous ego development and to achieve a sense of
belonging in society. The degree of the patient’s personality
^Marie iTahoda, ^Toward a Social Psychology of Mental Health,"
SymposiinB on the Healthy Personality, ed, Milton J.E. Senn (New
York, 1950), p. 219.
^ErlK H. Erikson, "Conference on the Problems of Infancy and
Childhood,"' Symposl\an on the Healthy Personality, ed. Milton J.
E. Senn (New York, 1950), pp. 15-16.
disintegration Is usually diagnosed on admission to the hospital
and a treatment program is outlined to help restore the patient's
eqvilllbrlum*
Psjfhhanalytle treatment has become the most widely used
method of treating mental Illness. Thomas French states that
neurotic behavior results from disintegration of the patterns
of rational goal-directed behavior \mder the impact of frustra¬
tion or excessive conflict and that therapy is aimed at restoring
the patterns of rational purposive behavior by a process of re¬
integration.^ Considering these factors, it is evident that
factors relating to the internal organization of a patient's
personality were extremely significant in a psychiatric setting.
Most of the excerpts extracted from the case material reviewed by
this researcher concentrated on the factor of personality (organ¬
ization) integration rather than capacity for growth--flexlbillty
versus rigidity. This might be explained by the fact that many
of the excerpts referred to the degree of integration or a
patient's diagnosis which was the initial basis for planning
treatment. A patient's capacity for growth was not usually
indicated, as such, but his growth and progress was generally
noted and recorded as it was observed during treatment.
Therapy, referred to as intensive casework treatment by
social workers, was a primary treatment tool of this agency and
^Thomas M. French, The Reintegrative Progress in a Psy¬
choanalytic Treatment, vol. Ill of The Integration of Seha^or,
(Chicago, 1958), p. 5.
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Its goal was to attempt to reintegrate the behavioral processes*
Thus» It was significantly Important factor considered by workers
when assessing the social functioning of patients*
The following two excerpts are examples of the type of
material this researcher extracted from the case records in this
study: "The patient’s diagnosis Is schizophrenic reaction,
paranoid type, with alcoholism** "The patient’s father has
always been very rigid, controlling and dominating**
Degree of Maturity
It is judged by the adaptability to role performance in
accordance with the person’s physiological, intellectual, emotion¬
al being, stage of development and the Integration of cultural,
social and physical factors.
Classification Number of Excerpts
Stage of development 7
Role performance 2
Total 9
Little reference was made in this researcher’s sample study
to the factor of degree of maturity, A patient’s inability to
cope with the frustrations and anxieties of his environment was
not frequently related to his maturity* In most instances, the
excerpts which the researcher considered appropriately related
to this factor referred to the patient’s stage of development*
The following excerpt is an example of the type of material
the researcher extracted; "The patient would like to sever his
ties with his mother, but the break seems too threatening at
this time*" Considering that a mature individual should have
resolved such conflicts at an earlier stage of development we
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would see it as a factor of importance in relation to a patient»s
social functioning,^ We recognize also that such conflicts in
an adult can create enough anxiety to effect one's mental stabi¬
lity, Recognizing this, we can see why it would be considered
an Important assessment factor in a psychiatric sotting,
Self-Image
This is an individual's opinion concerning himself that can
be described by the objectivity with «to.ich ho views himself; sense
of identity as manifested by his role performance; self-confidence
or sense of one's capacities; sense of meaning or purpose;
philosophy of life.
Classification Nimiber of Excerpts
Objectivity (self-awareness
or insight) 12
Sense of identity 7
Self-confidence 3
Sense of meaning 1
Total isS
Erikson points out that an outstanding number of patients
in Veterans Administration Hospitals siiffered from what might
be called "^loss of identity," He explains that the ego screening
system bresdEs down and with it the patient's sense of identity^
sense of who one is, of knowing where one belongs, and what one
2
wants to do,
l^rris L. Halmowitz and Natalie B. Halmowltz, Human
Development (Hew Work, 1960),
^Erlk H, Erikson, op oit,. pp, 15-16,
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In studying these eases, the researcher noted that the
individual’s opinion of himself was considered to be a signi¬
ficant factor which the workers emphasized in assessing the
social functioning of patients in this hospital. Most of the
excerpts which the researcher extracted referred to the objectivity
with which the patient viewed himself^ but the patient’s sense of
identity as manifested by his role performance was also relatively
important. These factors would be considered in a psychiatric
setting because the mechanism of establishing '*ego identity" is
outstanding in the course of normal development. A lack of or
breakdown of ego identity woxild show defective ego development
and fianctioning and evidence of personality disintegration.
The following are examples of excerpts which the researcher
extracted from the records; "...he, himself, emphasizes the
problem he has with alcoholism," "...feels that her feelings
represent those of other members of the family."
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and
Emotional Expressions Related Thereto
The reciprocal relationships between individuals in social
situations and the resulting reactions.








^Erik H. Erikson, op cit., pp. 15-16.
significantly noticeable were the nianber of excerpts the
researcher obtained related to the patient’s ability to formtOate
reciprocal relationships. It Is now generally accepted that an
Individual's social functioning and mental stability In adult
life Is greatly effected by Interpersonal attitudes and stresses
In early life experiences* It has been stated that "of all
interpersonal relationships of childhood, the attitude of the
mother Is frequently the most determinative of the future mental
health of the individual*"^ If the maternal relationship fails
to meet the needs of the Individual, the effects may be manifested
in extreme mental disorders which can only bo met and improved
through psychoanalytic therapy or intensive casework* Thus, wo
can see the Importance of this factor In assessing a patient’s
social functioning. However, it might be noted that it is
equally lnQ>ortant to know how a person relates to his immediate
environment, as well as, the etiology of his behavior. There¬
fore, it is easy to understand why many of the excerpts recorded
make reference to the patient’s present interpersonal relation¬
ships* Since social workers are especially interested in an
individual’s fxmctlonlng in relation to his environment,
constant reference to this factor was evident* Excerpts such
as the following are indicative of the type of material the
researcher extracted from the case records: "He was very
popular with all his classmates and he had good relationships
%oylea and Kolb, op cit., p, 77*
with his girl friends#" *#•• patient's difficulty steins from
a poor relationship with his father,"
Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs, Values
Activity-Patterns, and Norms
This factor referred to the appropriate feelings for each
in the form of attitudesj






The researcher found no excerpts which she felt would
appropriately fit into this category. This might possibly be
because of the fact that is difficult to determine whether or
not beliefs, values, activity-patterns, and norms have been
internalized and to what degree. In addition, the researcher
was prone to feel that the derivation of these factors and their
effect on the patient would more appropriately fall under socio-
cultiaral factors. As a result, she placed material pertaining




Beliefs and Values,— Beliefs were considered to be pre¬
vailing attitudes or convictions derived from the culture which
may have evolved rationally or non-rationally and are accepted
without critical reasoning. Such beliefs determine an
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individual's thinking about feeling, customs, and patterns
of behavior, etc. Value was defined as the assessed capacity
of any object to satisfy a h\3iDan desire; any object (or state
of affairs. Intangible ideal) of interest. Social values are
those which are commonly internalized by members of the system
or subsystem to which members conform in their behavior.
Classification Numbez* of Excerpts
Reasoned--unreasoned continuum 1
Implications for role per¬
formance 2
Total 3
In attempting to classify those factors, no essential difference,
groat enough to warrant separation, could be foxmdy therefore,
beliefs and values were combined for the purposes of this study.
Values and beliefs are inherent factors in our society and
are considered to be valuable to its organizational structure.
Much of what we consider to be emotional behavior is really a
matter of cultural values and personal meanings, attached to
slightly varying or the same physiological behavior taking
place in different social situations. Earlier reference was
made to the effect of emotional stress on individual's social
functioning. Considering the meaning and significance individ¬
uals place on internalized values and beliefs it is evident
that this could be an in^ortant factor to consider when assessing
a patient's social functioning enpeclally in relation to his
Ijohn W, Bennett and Melvin M. Tianln, Social Life;
Structtire and Function (New York, 1949), p, 299,
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use of rationale and its effect on his role performance. How¬
ever, this factor was not considered to bo significantly impor¬
tant in the cases studied by this researcher. The implication
might bo that belief^i and values are not easily discernible in
most instances, and many times are reflected in a person's
attitudes which effect his interpersonal relationships.
Considering this the researcher incoi^orated such excerpts
under that factor. Although the excerpts in this classification
were very limited, the following is an exaiaple of the type of
material extracted from the records: “The patient's mother
never approved of his marriage to an Italian, Catholic girl,"
Activity-Patterns.— The standardized ways of behaving.
Tinder certain conditions, stimuli or in certain interactional
situations, which is accepted or regulated by the group or
cultTire*
Classification Number of Excerpts
Acceptable--non-acceptable
continuum 4
Relationship effect on primary
or secondary group relationship ^
Total 6
Activity-patterns as a factor in assessing social func¬
tioning was not considered especially significant in the records
reviewed by the researcher. It is the researcher's opinion
that activity patterns are difficxilt to decipher both in relation
to individuals in a structured setting, such as that in which
the worker was a part, and to the researcher reviewing the
recorded material. These limitations might possibly explain
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the limited material included under this classification. How¬
ever, within the limited excerpts extracted, it is interesting
to notice that the worker had a tendency to record mostly
negative patterns of behavior as in the following example:
"The patient’s continuous drinking has prevented him from
making a satisfactory social adjustment in the commimity*"
Social Structures and Dynamics
Family.—It is a social group composed of parents, children,
and other relatives in which affection and responsibility are
shared.




A review of the literature reveals that the family is
considered the most influential determinant of an individual’s
future mental health,^ It is referred to as the basic social
unit in commiinity organization;^ and the place where the
3
individual’s basic processes of socialization take place,
Werner Boehm points out that:
One must accept the fact that the interactions
%oyles and Kolb, op cit., p. 77,
^Robert L, Sutherland and Jvilian L, Woodward, Introductory
Sociology (rev. ed., Chicago, 1948), p. 599,
•Z
•^Sanford N, Sherman, "The Concept of the Family in Casework
Theory," Exploring the Base for Family Therapy, ed, Nathan W,
Ackerman et al, (New York, 1961), p, 18,
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among family members are so numerous that not
all of them can be understood and treated. Thus,
a way must be found to Identify among a large
number of Interactions those that are crucial,
positively and negatively, for effective social
functioning.!
This was considered a most significant factor in assessing
the social functioning of patients in this hospital setting.
Composition of the family, as well as, the interactional patterns
between the patient and the other family members were almost
equally recognized as important. With the recent trend toward
analyzing the whole (the family) as a concurrent condition to
tinderstanding or analyzing the part (the individual) and their
reciprocal interaction, it is quite conceivable that this factor
2
would be given sizable consideration by the therapists here.
The following excerpts are examples of the type of material
the researcher extracted from the records; ”^..,it was very
apparent that he has much hostility toward all of his relatives
and this brother in particular," "The patient is the youngest
of four living siblings,"
Educational system.—It is the social organization directed
toward the realization of the socially accepted values by means
of training in knowledge, attitudes, and skills.
IWerner Boehm, "The Social Work C\irrlcul\am Study and
Its Ia?)licatlons for Family Casework," Social Casework,
XL (October, 1959),p, 433.
Hanford N. Sherman, op.cit., p, 19,
Glassification Ntimber of Excerpts
A-ttltude toward learning I.
Level of achievement and
adjustment X
School administrative actions G
Total 2
There were very few excerpts related to this factor.
Although one might consider this factor as Important under
certain clrcimistances or in particular settings^ the workers
did not seem to feel it was significantly relevant in this
setting. One might assume that the workers considered in¬
tellectual potential a more significant factor in assessment
than the patient’s educational background.
Peer group.— It is a groiip whose members have similar
characteristics as to age, sex, etc.





Little reference was made to a patient's peer group in the
recorded material. In a psychiatric setting, an individual's
peer group was only considered a significant factor when It
obviously effected the behavior or role performance of the
patient in relation to his mental disorder or social dys-
functloning. In most instances, the patient's family was the
most influential factor in this respect and only occasionally
was reference made to a patient's peer group.
The researcher considered material such as the following
appropriate thinking In terms of imstruot\ired groups: "The
patient Is a 36 year old, male, non-service connected veteran."'
Ethnic Group.— This Is a group which Is normally endogamous,
membership being based on biological or cultural characteristics
and traditions.
Classification Number of Excerpts
Biological characteristics S
Socially Imposed characteristics O'
Interactional patterns O
Total S
In this researcher’s sample study, little reference was
made to the Individual’s ethnic group. Only In Identifying data
was reference made to a patient's ethnic group. It Is recognized
that membership In minority groups In areas where bias and pref¬
ix d Ice exist can cause a great deal of anxiety and stress for
Individuals which might affect their social functioning. How¬
ever, It was not seen as an extremely significant factor In the
cases reviewed by this researcher.
Most of the excerpts resembled the following: "The patient
Is white..•
Class.— This Is a horizontal social group organized In a
stratified hlerachy of relationships.




There were no excerpts extracted from the material pertaining
to the factor of class. It Is recognized that membership In a
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certain socio-economic class can have considerable effect \]pon
the interaction of members of different classes, and that inter¬
action, or lack of it, can effect the individual's role performance*
However, there was no indication that any of the patients' prohkms
were affected by this factor*
Territorial group*-- It is a locality group which had developed
sufficient social organization and culttiral unity to be considered
a regional commiinlty*
Classification Number of Excerpts
Designation of area 4
Behavioral indications Q
Total 4
The patient's territorial group was not considered a
significant factor in assessing the social functioning of these
patients in this setting* An occasional reference was made to a
patient's home address or locality but in most instances this was
recorded for the purpose of contacting relatives or friends*
Economic system*— It is a system concerned with the creation
and distribution of valued goods and services, e.g., employment
and occupation*
Classification Number of Excerpts




The patient's economic systmm was considered as Important
factor of assessment in this setting. Most of the excez*pts
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referred to the patient's status of employment or his financial
status* This was considered significant because many of the
patient's problems centered aroimd role performance in the home
and their ability or inability to maintain a home economically
often effected their feelings of security* Financial problems
have been found to cause a great deal of emotional stress for
people and can greatly effect one's role performance*
Another consideration of this factor as important in this
setting comes out of the fact that disability benefits are paid
to veterans whose illnesses are thought to have resulted from
his service participation* These benefits affect the lives of
a large portion of our population and are considered to contribute
much to the advancement of the physical and emotional health of
the veterans and their families*^
Governmental system*— The various governmental units which
refers to all levels of government and all governmental depart¬
ments*





There was no reference made to this factor in any way
except as it pertained to the patient's identification as a
^Virginia C. Karl, "Veterans' Benefits and Services,"
Social Work Year Book, 1957, ed, Russel H. Kurtz (New York,
1967)', pp. ■
veteran* This was considered as appropriate material by this
researcher but was obviously an assumed one on the part of the
worker as this was a veterans' hospital* In another setting this
might logically be considered an Important factor In assessing
social fianctlonlng In our society.
Religious system,— It Is the system which Is concerned
with symbols, doctrines, beliefs, attitudes, behavior patterns
and systems of Ideas about man, the tinlverse, and divine objects,
and which Is usually organized through association.









This factor was not considered to be extremely In^ortant
In assessing a patient's social fxinctlonlng In this setting.
Excerpts pertaining to It were mostly taken from the patient's
Identifying data.
An exanple of the type of material extracted from the
record follows: "The patient Is Catholic,"
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF TABLES
Tables 1 through 8, included in this chapter, give a
numerical analysis of the content of data obtained by this
researcher in this study. They give a full ntanerical descrip¬
tion of both the personality and socio-cultural factors, and
are separated into two parts: schedules with data and schedules
with no data, A brief discussion of the significance of these
tables follows in each instance.
Incidence of Data
Prom this table we can see that the majority of all the
schedxiles reviewed contained three or less excerpts pertaining
to the factors of assessment included in this model. Approx¬
imately 32 per cent of all the personality factor excerpts in
all the schedules contained throe or less excerpts. However,
under socio-cultural factors approximately 24 per cent of
the schedules contained only one excerpt, A closer review
of this table shows that all the personality factors in this
model, with the exception of degree of matxirity and internali¬
zations of culturally derived beliefs, values, activity,
patterns, and norms, were considered important. However, this
was not true in regard to socio-cultural factors. Prom this
study, it is evident that much greater emphasis is placed on
the effects of the family and economic system when assessing a
patient’s fianctioning than on any of the other socio-cultural
factors.
It is also interesting to note the significant difference
-43-
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In the total number of schedules with no data under personality
and socio-cultural factors showing that only 8 per cent of the
schedules had no data pertaining to personality but 33 per cent
of the schedules had no data pertaining to soclo-cultural factors*
Considering the total number of excerpts pertaining to
both personality and soclo>cultural factors, we can conclude that
this agency considers most of those factors Important In assessing
a patient*s social functioning In a neuropsychiatric setting;
however, more stress Is obviously placed on those factors related
to the patient's personality.
Person Discussed
Prom this table we can see that the primary focus In this
setting Is on the patient. Some consideration Is glwen to those
persons who play a significant part In his life such as, his
parents, siblings, and wife, but the greatest emphasis Is directed
toward the patient. Out of a total of 259 excerpts, 177 pertained
to the patient* This was 68 per cent of all the data obtained.
This was true of both the personality, as well as, the soclo-
cultoiral factors. Thus, we might conclude that this agency Is
primarily Interested In the Individual and the Individual's
functioning, and assessment Is focused In this direction rather




SchedulesFactors Schedules with Data with no
Total Six or Data
Incidence One Two Three Four Five More
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential
Basic thrusts, drlTss,
27 1 2 1 1 3 0 2
instincts 22 1 2 3 2 0 0 2Physical potential 23 2 1 3 0 2 0 2





2h 3 2 3 2 0 0 0
personality 22 2 3 2 2 0 0 0
Degree of Maturity 9 3 3 0 0 0 0 k
Self-Lnage
Patterns of Interpersonal
23 2 3 2 1 1 0 1
Relationships 1^ 1 0 6 0 0 0 3
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Sub-total 181* 18 22 8 6 0
TABLE 1 (Continued)










Beliefs and values 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Activity-patterns 6 2 2 0 0 0 0 6
Social Structures and Dyn-
andes
Family 32 1 2 1 3 0 2 1
Educational system 2 2 8
Peer group 5 1 2 0 0 0 0 7
Ethnic group 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 h
Class 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 10
Territorial group h 1 1 8
Economic system 37 3 0 2 0 2 3 0
Governmental system n 6 1 1 2
Religious system 9 5 2 0 0 0 0 3
Sub-total 115 28 11 5 3 2 5 57
Grand total 299 h6 30 27 11 8 5 @3
TABLE 2
Schedxiles
Factors Schedxiles i«ith Data with no
Total Other Data
Incidence Patient Wife Sibling Parent(s) Relative
Personaliigr
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectaal potential 22 lit 2 0 6 0 2
Basic thirusts, drives,
instincts 22 18 h 0 0 0 2
Physical potential 19 10 2 0 3 k 2
Physiological Functioning 15 10 2 1 2 0 2
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to sio'ess 13 0 k 2 0 0
Internal organization of
personality 19 11 2 2 k 0 0
Degree of Maturity 9 6 0 3 0 0 k
Self-Image 20 10 1 6 3 0 1
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 19 10 2 1 2 k 3
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values
and Norms 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Sub-total l6h 102 15 19 22 8
TABLE 2 (Continued)
Factors
Schedules with Data Schedules
with no Data
Total









6 6 0 0 0 0 6
Family 30 12 8 3 6 1 1
Educational system 2 2 0 0 0 0 8
Peer group 5 5 0 0 0 0 7
Ethnic group 6 6 0 0 0 0 4
Class 0 0 0 0' 0 0 10
Territorial group 4 2 0 0 0 2 8
Economic system 30 21 2 2 3 2 0
Governmental system 11 11 0 0 0 0 2
Religious system 9 9 0 0 0 0 3
Sub-total 106 75 10 6 10 5 57






Considering that this is a social work project and all
data was obtained from Social Work Service records it is not
dlfficiilt to accept the information this table relates* That
is, that hhe majority of the information obtained was located
in the working record and the case history of the patient*
These are the primary recording tools of workers in this setting
and all information which they see as pertinent to an overall
assessment of the patient is recorded here*
In reviewing the records, the researcher noted that
approximately 81 per cent of all the data obtained was extracted
from these two social service tools* A comparatively high
incidence of data regarding personality factors was also found
in the clinical admission summary, written by the physician*
However, it was interesting to note that very little Information
regarding socio-cultural factors was located here* This would
indicate that the physician's primary concern was focused on
the personality of the patient or more precisely, that this was
his area of specialization* It is interesting to notice that in
the social worker's assessment tools, consideration was given
to both* This would indicate that in this setting, the social
work philosophy of considering the patient in relation to his




Factors Total Work- Case CTTnT^ with no
Intl± Face ing His- can Admls- Others Data
3an6e Sheet Record,: tory sion Summary
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential
Basic thrusts, drives.
22 3 12 5 0 2 2
instincts 22 0 15 2 5 0 2
Physical potential 21 0 3 8 10 0 2
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning




23 0 11 9 3 0 0
personality 22 0 6 5 12 0 0
Degree of Maturity 9 0 6 3 0 0 0
Self-Image
Patterns of InteiT>ersonal
20 0 14 5 1 0 1
Relationships 19 0 14 5 0 0 3
Internalizations of Cultural-
ly Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and
Norms 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sub-total 172 3 86 47 34 2 26
TABLE 3 (Continued)
Shhedtiles with Data Schedules
Factors Total Work- Case flllni- with no
Inci- Pace Ing His- can Admis- Others Data
dence Sheet Record; tory sion Summary
Socio-Cultural
Ctiltural Derivations
Beliefs and values 3 0 2 1 0 0 8
Activity-patterns 6 0 1 5 0 0 6
Social Structure and Dy-
amics
Family 30 0 5 17 8 0
1
Educational system 2 0 0 2 0 0 8
Peer group 5 2 0 3 0
0 7
Ethnic group 6 2 0 4 0
0 4
Class 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Territorial group 4 0 3 1 0 0
8
Economic system 30 0 12 18 0 0
0
Governmental system 11 0 5 6 0 0 2
Religious system 9 0 4 5 0 0
3
Sub-total 106 4 32 62 8 0
57
Grand total 227 7 118 108 42 2
83
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Stage in Agency Contact
This table Indicated that most of the Information ob¬
tained was received either in the initial interview situation
or early in the casework relationship. Considering the basic
technique in social work of study, diagnosis, and treatment
this is not difficult to accept. Initial interviews, although
therapeutic, are usually focused on obtaining information about
the patient. Factual data, found more on the socio-cultiiral
factors, is usually obtained during this time. In the cases
reviewed by this researcher, approximately 76 per cent of the
data on socio-cultural factors was obtained in the initial stage
of contact. Some information regarding the personality of the
patient can be obtained during this time also, but usually
more precise diagnosis can be made after several contacts.
Here we note that about 73 per cent of the data on personality
factors was obtained during the early stages of contact.
Information is continually being obtained but in most
instances treatment plans are being carried out in later con¬
tact with the patient and the focus on obtaining information
diminishes. This might accotint for the low incidence of data
obtained in the late stage of contact.
TABLE 4
STAGE IN AGENCY CONTACT
Factors
Schedules with Data Schedules
Total




Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 22 3 17 2 2
Basic thrusts, drives.
Instincts 22 5 17 0 2
Physical potential 21 10 11 0 2




reacting to stress 25 3 20 0 0
Internal organization of
personality 22 0 18 4
0





Relationships 18 2 12
4 3
Internalizations of Cultviral-
ly Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 0 0 0 0
10




■ : ' Schedioles with Data Schedules
Total with no
Incidence Initial Early Late Data
Soolo-Cultural
Cultural Derivations
Beliefs and values 3 0 3 0 8
Activity-patterns 6 2 4 0 6
Social Structure and Dy¬
namics
Family 30 18 11 1 1
Educational system a 2 0 0 8
Peer group 5 5 0 0
7
Ethnic groiip 6 6 0 0
4
Class 0 0 0 0 10
Territorial group 4 4 0 0 8
Economic system 30 2:4 6 0 0
Governmental system 11 11 0 0 2
Religious system 9 9 0 0 3
Sub-total 106 81 24 1 57






As has been stated earlier, all Information contained In
this study was taken from social service records. In this
particular hospital the social service records are more or less
the worker’s own Individual source of Information or his own
personal file where he keeps what he considers significant data
on the patient. Naturally, these records can be utilized by
other disciplines upon request but generally are kept up by and
In the possession of the Individual social workers and/or the
department. Considering this factor. It Is not difficult to
understand or accept the Information this table seems to relate?
that is, that a little less than three-foiirths (71 per cent)
of all the data extracted from the records originated from
social workers In this agency.
Because carbon copies of reports from other disciplines
are often sent to social service and filed in the record when
considered important enough, a limited number of excerpts were
found to orglnate from other sources. In this study, the physi¬
cian was found to be a significant so\irce of Information because
in many of the records a copy of the patient’s clinical admission
summary, written by the physician, was found and reviewed by
the researcher. This was also true of psychological reports .
written by the psychologists and reports by other social workers
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Physical potential 21 11
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of personality 22 7
0 12 3 0
Degree of Matiirity 9 9
0 0 0 4
Self-Image 20
















Worker Own Social Worker Physi-








Beliefs and Values 3;- 3 0 0 0 8
Activity-patterns 6 6 0 0 0 6
Social Structure and
Dynamics
Family 30 24 6 0 0 1
Educational system 2 0 0 0 8
Peer group 5 5 0 0 0 7
Ethnic group 6 6 0 0 0 4
Class; 0 0 0 0 0 10
Territorial group 4 4 0 0 0 8
Economic system 30 m 6 0 0 0
Governmental system 11 11 0 0 0 S
Religious system 9 9 0 0 0 3
Sub-total 94 12 0 0 57





This table significantly shows what factors are considered
most important by whom, giving us some idea of why team work
is iB^ortant in a setting of this sort. In a psychiatric
setting concerned primarily with the patient’s individual
functioning rather than his environment, this table indicates
that other professionals related Information to the worker that
emphasized or concentrated on the patient himself. Persons such
as the patient’s parents, siblings, or other relatives related
information relating to his role performance as they waw the
patient in his environment. This was also true of the patient
himself. However, it is interesting to note that in carrying
out the philosophy of social work, the social workers impres¬
sions and observations considered both the patient’s personality
and environment in relation to his functioning and the effect
of each upon the other, Althotigh the consideration was dispro¬
portionate (sixty-two excerpts relating to personality factors
and twenty-eight to socio-cult\iral factors), we cannot overlook
the influence of the setting in regard to the worker’s role.
The significance can more readily be seen by comparing the
figures of the other professionals with that of the social
worker and here we can see that in no instance was consideration
given to the socio-cultural factors in the data related to the
social worker and recorded as significant to their assessment
of the patient’s social fxanctioning.
TABLE 6
SOURCE OP DATA















Intellectual Potential 22 5 6 4 0 7 2Basic thrusts, drives
Instincts m 0 1 4 0 16 2Physical potential 21 1 10 4 0 2 2
Physiological Functioning 14 6 3 2 0 3 2
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns
for reacting to stress 0 2 2 3 16 0Internal organization
of personality 22! 0 12 0 4 2 0
Degree of Maturity 9 0 0 0 5 4 4
Self-Image 20 15 0 5 0 0 1
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 19 0 0 D 11 8 3
Internalizations of
Culturally Derived 0 0 0 0 Q) 0 10Beliefs, Values Activity-
Patterns and Norms
Sub-total 173) 27 34 21 23 62 2S
TABLE 6 (Continued)



















Beliefs and Values 3 1 0 0 1 1 8
Activity-patterns 6 1 0 0 4 1 6
Social Structure and
Dynamics
Family 30 7 0 0 15 8
1
Educational system 2- 2 0 0 0 0 8
Peer group 5 5 0 0
0 0 7
Ethnic group 6 0 0 0
0 e 4
Class 0 0 0 0 0
0 10
Territorial group 4 5 0 0 0
1 8
Economic system 30 6 0 0 12
11 0
Governmental system 11 11 0 0 0
0 2
Religious system 9 9 0 0 0
0 3
Sub-total 106 46 0 0 32 28
57








In a manner of speaking, this table significantly points
up the function or philosophy of this agency. It shows the
Influence of the casework method In therapeutic one-to-one
relationships and the worker's use of their skills In this area.
In approximately 89 per cent of the Instances noted In this
study Information was obtained from only one source. In the few
Instances In which Information was gathered from two sources. It
was mostly parents of the patient, and Indicated that the mother
and father were Interviewed together.
Datum of Interpretation
This table more conclusively points up the subjectivity of
this study. The Information recorded on this table was primarily
based on the judgment of the researcher. Information which seem¬
ed factual or non-judgmental she recorded as datum; Information
which seemed to be based on opinions or theories she considered
Inteirpretatlon; and In Instances where she found It difficult
to differentiate between the two, she considered the material
tinclasslflable. Because of this, this table reveals that 35 per
cent of the material under personality factors was considered
Interpretation and 71 per cent of the data under soclo-cultural
factors was considered datum. If the reader Is willing to accept
this researcher's differentiation then we can see how the factual
content of soclo-cultural factors and the theorltlcal content of
personality factors. Integrated, can in most Instances make for





Inci- One Two Three with
dence Source Sources Sources no Data
Personality
Innate or Genetic potential
Intellectual Potential
Basic thrusts, drives.
22 16 6 0 2
instincts 23 23 0 0 2
Physical potential 21 21 0 0 2
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
14 14 0 0 2
Identifiable patterns
for reacting to stress 23 22 1 0 0
Internal organization
of personality 22 21 1 0 0
Degree of Maturity 9 8 1 0 4
Self-Image
Patterns of Interpersonal
21 20 1 0 1




Norms 0 0 0 0 10
Sub-total 174 161 13 0 26
Socio-Cultural
Cultural Derivations
Beliefs and Values 3 3 0 0 8
Activity-patterns
Social Structure and Dy-
6 6 0 0 6
namics
Family 30 28 2 0 1
Educational system 2 2 0 0 8
Peer group 5 5 0 0 7
Ethnic group 6 6 0 0 4
Class 0 0 0 0 10
Territorial group 4 4 0 0 8
Economic system 30 25 4 1 0
Governmental system 11 10 1 0 a
Religious system 9 9 0 0 3
Sub-total l06 96 7 1 57






















Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential
Basic thrusts, drives.
22 12 4 2 4 2
Instincts 23 0 16 0 7 2




14 8 6 0 0 2
reacting to stress
Internal organization of
S3 6 13 1 3 0
personality 22 13 6 0 3 0
Degree of Maturity 9 3 6 0 0 4
Self-Image
Patterns of Interpersonal
20 0 13 0 7 1
Relationships
Internalizations of Culttiral
ly Derived Beliefs, Values
19 6 10 0 3 3
Activity-Patterns and
Norms
0 0 0 0 0 10






















Beliefs and Val\ies 3 0 S 0 0 8
6 0 6 0 0 6
Social Structure and Dy-
naiBlcs
Family 30 17 4 9 0 1
Educational system 2 2 0 0 0 8
Peer group 5 5 0 0 0 7
Ethnic group 6 6 0 0 0 4
Class 0 0 0 0 0 10
Territorial grotip 4 4 0 0 0 8
Economic system 30 22 0 8 0 0
Government system 11 11 0 0 0 2
Religious system 9 9 0 0 0 3
Sub-total 106 76 13 17 0 67






This study, executed by twenty-seven students of the
Atlanta University School of Social Work, Class of 1963, was
the second In a series of such studies designed to test the
model of assessment prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior
Eind the Research Committees of the Atlanta University School
of Social Work* This phase of this study was carried out
during the researcher’s six month block field placement at
the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Veterans Administration Hos¬
pital, Montrose, New York from September 4, 1962 to February
28, 1963.
A review of the literature Indicates that there Is
agreement among social work writers that assessment Is
Important because It requires the worker to sift out perti¬
nent facts from a mass of data and to organize these facts
In such a way that he can develop an understanding of
phenomena with which he Is working* There Is a recognized
need for a conceptual scheme or model to be used In practice
as one attempts to mderstand the Individual* There Is no
universal agreement In the field of social work as to what
factors should be Included In assessment* However, for the
purpose of this study, assessment was defined as the Identi¬
fication and evaluation of those soclo-cultural and Individual
factors In the role performance which made for social
dysfunction as well as adequate social f\anctlonlng* The
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process of assessment was found to be used in all three
methods of social work.
More specifically, this study was designed to ascertain
to what extent there is correspondence between assessment
information obtained by various agencies, fields of practice
and core methods, and the factors in the model. A random
sample of fifteen cases was taken from the agency’s records,
all of which were closed between June 1, 1961 and May 31,
1968. Five of these records were used for a pilot study
and ton for the actual study. The records were analyzed to
determine how the agency assesses social functioning. The
study was limited by the manner in which the "working record",
the agency’s primary tool of assessment, was written; the
small sample chosen which was not an adequate representation
of an agency with caseloads this large; and the researcher’s
limited knowledge and experience in the area of research.
The cases chosen dealt with a variety of problems handled
by Social Work Service of this hospital. Most of the cases
dealt with problems calling for intensive casework treat¬
ment. Potjr of the ten cases were initially referred to Social
Work Service for post-admission sei»vices. Pour other cases
dealt with dispositional planning for the patients to go on
trial visit to families and relatives, community residence,
and discharge in the patients own custody. Of the last two
cases, one received intensive casework treatment around the
problems of drinking and its effect on his marriage; the other
-67
was conceraed with a relative's request for a portion of
the patient * s funds to finance a trip to the hospital to
see the patient*
In reviewing the cases and extracting material that
pertained to the assessment model, the researcher found that
oven though consideration was given to both personality and
socio-oultural factors, more emphasis was plikced on personal¬
ity than on soclo-cultural factors in this agency. Each of
the personality factors with the exception of degree of
maturity and internalization of culturally derived beliefs,
values, activity-patterns, and norms were considered impor¬
tant, Little emphasis was pllioed on all the soclo-cultural
factors but a great deal of consideration was given to the
two factors of the patients* family and economic system.
This might be explained by the fact that this is a neuro¬
psychiatric setting and focus is on the fvinctloning of the
individual. Little consideration was given to the effects
of the patient's environment on his f\anctioning but general
interest was directed toward how well he was able to handle the
iiupesis'and frustrating situations his enviroronent presented.
That is, how well he was able to mobilize resources available
to him and use his strengths effectively, how he saw hlms#Jif
and his expected role performance, and his patterns of
interpersonal relationships. Family relationships and the
stress of financial responsibilities are known to have a
-68
meaningful effect on a patient’s fianctlonlng and are not
overlooked In this setting.
Although Influenced hy the focus of the hospital setting,
social workers attempted to carry out the philosophy of social
work In rendering their services* A review of the data
obtained Indicated that the workers considered both the
patient's environment, as well as, his Individual fianctlon-
Ing* Most of the data originated from contacts made by the
social worker with either the patient or relatives, and
most of the Information pertained directly to the patient*
Other data regarding the patient was obtained from other
professional disciplines such as the physician, psychologist,
and niirslng service* Information regarding the patient was
usually obtained In either Initial Interviews or In early
contacts with the patient and most of the Information was
obtained from one source. Most of the excerpts vdilch the
researcher extracted from the records regarding personality
factors were classified as Interpretation and most of the
excerpts regarding soclo-cultural factors were classified
as datum* This was explained by the fact that Infoxmatlon
pertaining to the patient’s personality was primarily
diagnosis and evaluation; whereas. Information classified
as soclo-cultural factors was more factual data such as the
patient's family coiaposltlon, education, race, religion,
economic level, etc*
Prom this study, the researcher concluded that there
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is definite correspondence between assessment Information
obtained In this agency and the factors In the assessment
model. However, there Is a greater tendency to place more
emphasis on personality factors than on soclo-cultural
factors. The researcher also concluded that the assessment
model was too broad for this agency as many of the factors
seemed to overlap. In terms of definitive differentiations.
This made precise classifications difficult to determine.
Even giving due consideration to the assessment model’s
limitations, the researcher feels that It could be a most
effective tool to social workers In this agency as a guide
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A
ASSESSMENT# OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING
Personality Factors Social Functioning (role performance) Socio-Cultural i^actors
A* Ijmate or Genetic Potential
1. Intellectual potential
(Intelligence)




C. Ego Functioning (intra¬
psychic adjustment)
1. Identifiable patteras de¬
veloped for reacting to
stress and restoring dy¬
namic equilibrium.
2. Internal organization of the
personality.
D. Degree of Maturity
E. Self-Image




Adequate role performance requires: Cultural Derivation
1. Action consistent with system
norms and goals.
2. The necessary skills in role
tasks and interpersonal rela¬
tionships.
3* Kie necessary intrapersonal
organization.
Self and other(s) satisfactions
1. Beliefs and values
2. Activity Patterns
3. Ihe feelings appro¬












9. Religious systemG,Internalizations of Cxilturally
Derived Beliefs, Values
Norms, Activity-Patterns, and
the feeli3ags appropriate for
each.
^Assessment: ^e Identification and eved.uation of those socio-cultural and individual factors in roleperformance \diidi make for social dysfunction as well as adequate social functioning.
ASSESSMENT SCHEDUI£
HJEMTIFnNG INFORMATION
Name of Agency: Name of Sttident:
Social Work Method and
Field of Practice: Date Schedule CasDleted:
Agency Staff Member:
Case
Code number of record:
Client's sex:
Dates of case duration Date







Place asteri^ (*) before the period(8) used in this schedule.)
Nature of the Problemt
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
PERSONALITY FACTORS

























The preceding twe pages are the first two pages of the schedtile
^ed to obtain the data for the study. %e remaining 19 items were
analyzed in the same manner*
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